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, SDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,
' AT TMREE'iX)LLARS PER ANNUM.

ipRAL E I Gl7TC c .

tf Satnrday, touaTygfPiil
CO-Th- e. Northern mail of yesterday brought

f tis io papeh "North of Petersburg. We are con- -t

Mqaently without the proceedings of Congress,

Ion Tuesday. ' ;

HIGH CAMTAt tRlZE- -t

In tbe Grsni CnaoKdated .LeOery-w- f VLmsj
land, Drswn December 84, lp4fi

: Soltl liy COLVIIV A CO. f
E IQHT C A P-- 1 A ll PR ! Z E S S OLD I N

f 'Xa strsBgei 'fopmssmg tranje. ; -
.

Events fifth past featy s$ hi:wlWiWii,
has staled. tits universal verdict fihsk.vtrf,

' - 1 : tsuch. is gsld. .
,

' From North to Sooth; and from the East to ih ,
Geat West, in every State of ,th frvit confedera-
cy, ha tbe name aad brae of the ereat Lottery
Firm of ' ! -

- GOIWIIf &CO. t d
Of baitimore, Maryland, become known by..tbfir

Brilliant success in selltfig &iif4' ?
One order, per mail, to CJoivia A Co. bar prodaeeS

tbe Capital Prize. .' . i ;'V
, The Agnncy f COLVIN CO. has been estab-

lished in Btqnr tweaty-fir- e year, aalagemte .
der Mejara. Yates 4 Mclntyre, U. Gregory. Sc.

JCo J G. Gregory 4" Cv and D. Paineft Co., Ws- - ;

gets. -. ." ' .' V ' 'V
COlVFIHr A CQ'S OFFICE,

JV. W. corner of Baliimort and CaUtert ttrtdi,

' ..'1.1- -- i : l KJ -.

WM. J. BROWN REDIVIVUKllS.l J THJ
Something New,

THB MESSAGE.... it.. . ....; J i I '

TheLocofoco lournalsj unable to find ariV thinff 1

else to attack in tlwyecenf minual Message of thp
President, have beea forced io content themselves I

wahTidicuIing certain portidiis of its phraseology. House of HepresentaUves, has come out
c 1 l (nro hia nntKtiipnta.- - in a. card rmblishfiH in

? rtr rtunganans inw accordance vkh a
lCi - lcb' o . would not nave excited

Sbtireo-rr-- r: foth nj h would..e tterre think, to sendrhlm an"W,gi, by hstalen and address, havSme
nrfluence. Moreover, if we are toAustria lln-de-

r

the ban, why not refuse in
"h'Russia, her friend and ally, wfih-- n,

?hose a,"d tHunriat,r0uW most prob- -

7 a.ch'eIIw the,r 'ependencte 1 Russia
? V States arehe embodiments 30f po- -i
Jitical theories na Wid aa
one is a pure despotism-- the other a f '

Sfbe people, under the form of a fSff&
.

:

I .
i Wat-- I ?ffe prioted, occur in the

K ? U Mpdhtedli correctly printed, as it

TheStandard,' we percei vei:ha3 a hand in tffis

very little business. It makes itself j very , merry,
and waxes quite, facetious, over the following sen- -
euce which occurs in some few of the editions of

NjieMessgge : j

" We are at paace with alt the world, and seek
to maintain1 our cherished relations of amity with
toe im.oqpMuna.r;. r. ! t h

cWe by no means believe that this sentences as
manuscript. , It was

appeared in our

sage, we hold-it-, with one of our exchanges, to be
it

perfectly correct and grammatical. ' t, of itself, j

certainly is not a very smooth Sentence; but we I

know of no document, taken as. i whole, moreadi I

'

mirable in the perspicuity, neatness and force with
I I,which it .s written. Let the sentence. rea4 hus f

ne are at peace with all the world, and seek
to mmntam our relations ol amity with tne resto;
mankind."

Or, by transposition, thus : "We seek to main-- t

tain our relations of amity with the rest of man-- '

kind, and are at peace with all the world.
It is evident that " the rest of mankind" bears; ,

no relation in the sentence to " all the world," but
to ourselves. ,

It is pretty good evidence that the recommen-- ;

dations and statements of the President are un j

assailable, when his opponents are reduced to the
poor necessity of criticising his diction.

A CARD FROM MR. WM.J. BROWN. '
:

lowing Card, which has been issued by the Honi ;

Mr. Bs;own to his immediate constituents :

A CARD.
To tlx Editor of the State Sentinel

Gentlemen: Enclosed is a card which I pub-- i i

lished in the Union in relation to the late contest;

weed.
pnent
JVith

Vi4
Our

p-er-
y

toed
Pbsei

theJ
tha

whi

iPro
rded
nabf

ler

MV"0 been
mum lnumaije aB;u irienaiy.

JThe. Bakwwre merian,. in reference to
preceding krticle rgakes. the Jbltowpg Jle ious
and sensible remarks-- .

- C

I'lrginian" puis 9, case very pomtedlyvby ask--
4ng what woutdwe tbmk of a foreign "Govern-
ment wfiich., should withdraw its Minister from
Washington, and declare its intention to hold uo
diplomatic intercourse with the United Slates, be- -
eause of the existence of'SIa very in a large portion
oi ine rvepuD ic. i ne mierrogaiory is wen 10 tne
purpose. odious4 enough in
ah individual, becomes intolerable when it is as-

sumed by a nation. Let us hold our own and be
content. Other Governments may lake care of
their .own responsibilities; they do not concern us,
so Idpg as we are nol interfered with. There are
modes enough by which the. national sentiments j
may he made known, respecting any questions of
humanity and civilization, without the need of a
pragmatical affectation of- - one sort or another.

We regret to notice that this subject of diplo-
matic intercourse with Austria has been connec-
ted by some with the personage recently selected
to represent this country at the Austrian Court.
If that individual is to be attacked in sueh a way
as ihis, we are of the opinion that those who seek
thus iq molest him are estimating the manliness
of the American Senate at too low a grade. They
may confirm or reject the appointment, according
as their sense of duty and propriety may dictate ;
but they will not act by indirection.

CALENDAR FOR 1850.
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JANUARY. 12 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10- - 11 12

13 14 ,15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

FEBRUARY. 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 27 28

MARCH. 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9!

N. C. Mutual Inauranoo Co.

VVThe Anbaal Meeting of the Stockholders of this

Company look place at the office of the Secreta-of-lb- e

pompany, oa Tuesday last, and ad- -

jouriied oh WpjnMlay.
J SSmmI' niojoohnltpnitirvns were made in the

Vf by-la- w and "regulations of e Company, a lull

teport of whjch,.w learn, will snoruy oe uuuj- -

it ,t uu: tuiuriuiiiiuu wi mic - x
t Th follotinnor nirectors of .the Compar iy or

'Athe enuior vear. were elected r . Dr J. 0,
kon. OA RouftacWchard Saiith,J9bn,

wflle, joshua" G. Wrht, of Wilmington, James

IE. Hoyt,o( Washington, James Sloan, ot Ureetis-j;hor- o

Wm, Badham, of Edenton, Joshua Boner,

' --of Salem, Joseph Pool, of. E. City, Michael

Brown, of Salisbury, Alexander MitchfJLof Ne w- -

bern, W N. II. Smith, of Murfreesboro, H. B.

. Williams, of Charlotte, John B. Barrett, of Mil

Urn, and A. T. Summy, of Asheviile.

WThe Home Journal for 1850 comes out

in new dress. We regard it as the first literary

paper in the" Country ; and its exceedingly low

ubscription price places the ability to subscribe in

the hands of every family.

j ,j Homicide,
j A Homicide was committed in this City, on

jThursday night last, upon the person of George

Fowler, by O. C. Scott. - The matter, we under

tand, will undergo an investigation, to-da- y (Fri-ay- .)

.

l

We omitted in our last to) mention the name of

Thomas Webb, Esq,, of Hillsborough . among the
number ofgentlemen who obtained Superior Court
license,' at the Examination, oh Tuesday.
.j. . .

i OO The "Standard" violently assails the, doc-

trine of Protection as recommended by the Presi- -'

dent, while it suggests, in another place, that our
Legislature shall pass a law, for the benefit, clear--

Jy, of Home Institutions, imposing a tax upon
Fire or Life Insurance Companies in other States,

. carrying on operations in North Carolina. The
suggestion certainly is a good one, though it hard-

ly comes with a good grace from the "Fret Trade"
Editor of the Locofoco organ.

"THE BITTER END."
Mr. Bridbcrt, a United States Senator from

Maine, zs introduced the following Resolution :

Resolved, That the President be requested to
- cause to belaid before the Senate all charges which

have been preferred or filed many of the Pepart- -

tlP29?frfSt mdmdtfais who hare been removed
from office sinoe the 4th day of March last, with
a specification of the cases, if any, in which the
officers charged have had opportunity to be heard,
and a statement of the number of removals made
under each Department."

The ybject of this movement is of course. appa-

rent. It is the formal initiative in that, bitter and

unscrupulous system of warfare against the
that has already been' commenced in

the columns of the Washington " Union," and ol

the minor Locofoco prints. The political cormo-

rants who have gorged themselves for years upon

for Speaker. It speaks for itself. I ask you to; could be equally sure of carrying out his sh

it, with the speech of Mr. Wilmot. It sin.
explains the circomstances under which I was! He gives utterance, too, to one other senti-vote- d

for as Speaker. I declared to the Free So.l from whichment nobod wiU undertake tomen that if elected I would appoint Committees: .. r J,
on the Judiciary, the District of Columbia, and on! idlssnt- - af donf h.e exclaims j and
Territories, composed of able and impartial memJ most assuretlly he is done i every sense of

pSSION TO . CTTJT A

.

- .
'

There ears to be a e -
quarters4 suspend all dip1 . f?L
witb Austria. iconsequer . recent
atrocities committed by that tnmentuponw,estraining
thVffortunate Huhgariii That theserP,a
proceedings have created a , . and andjast
iiidignation throughout'the b there )5 no

'doubt and it is but natural '

Snfif!4obe so, under tbe . well ,
-

senuraepis
of the American people t --.1 subject of -
political, oppression or i rule - d -

particularly when these
enforced, by such cold - ' ou I murders W'
have recently; disgraced i . t untry.

The suggestion-of- bre?yi' L political
intercourse with a por 'ordered or'

ct ... Ate'-
sanctioned such rror r"nbabiv

ary poDularitv, but further and calmer re
flection will show hgw dimcult'it is to make
such discriminations in our official connec
tions withttKe nations of the world, tand ho
soon it Would involve us in glaring inconsis-- 4

tencies of conduct.
Where shall we begin to draw the line

which isto mark our intercourse with foreign
States ? If the Empire of Austria is to be
put under ouf ban, why should we not do
the same with other despotic governments
who are daily in the hibit of committi g at-

rocities on their subjects, fully equal to the
recent proceedings of Austria ? If we thus
exclude despotic governments from the list
of nations we are di Somatically to recognize,
why should we not extend the exclusion to
other monarchical governments, who are less
despotic, or eve.i include the most liberal
and constitutional monarchies, such as Eng-
land, and confine ourselves to maintaining
diplomatic relations only with those nations,
who like ourselves, have adopted republican
institutions? When once we begin to draw
these distinctions, we will find great difficul-

ty in setting limits or knowing where we
should stop. Why also should Austria now
be selected for an experiment of this kind,
when other nations of Europe, who have
gone to far greater extremes as regards their
own subjects and still continue to do so, have
not a voice raised against them in this coun-
try ? Turkey, who it is said has acted a
noble part as regards the Hungarian exiles,
is notorious for her bloody and remorseless
code, and the laily operation of it, under the
will of the great Sultan, or his subordinate
and petty tyrants distributed throughout the
Empire, and who bold life and death at lheir
undisputed command, and take the former
on the most frivolous and capricious preten-
ces. W ho also does not recollect the horrible
excesses committed during the Greek in-

surrection and the dreadful massacre of Scio,
where neither sex, age nor condition were
?paredbut aJJt wjBBEVQiU4jSsixil!K 4manner aim un Jer cireufjitinces that Created
an universal shudder. . t

And Russia, too ! Has she not been the
coadjutor and active participator with Aus-
tria in the rece t persecution and conquest of
the gallant Hungarians, but was not her own
conduct still more extensively and horribly
outrageous against the Patriotic Poles, dur-

ing and immediately subsequent to their gal
lant straggle for liberty in 1830, and has not
a system of steady and hard hearted barbar-
ity been pursued by her as regards that tru
ly oppressed people, during the last twenty
years down to the prese t moment? Does
not " order reign in U arsuw at this mo-

ment in the same ma ner and by the same
means, as when the significant words were
first used ? In 1830 Russia announced her
determination to destroy effectually not only
the nationality of the Poles, but to root out
even their language, and she has since pur-
sued the plan with a ferocity which knows no
parallel, and under the operation of which
the recent conduct of Austria towards the
Hungaria s, both as to extent and enormity,
sinks into comparative insignificance.

To attain. the objects of the Russian Gov-

ernment, all Poles were excluded from office
who did not know the Russian "language,
which was to be used i all official proceed-
ings a' d documents. The Polish language
was prohibited in all their colleges and
schools and the Russian instituted. Thou-
sands of the young and vigorous portions of
the male population were and are sent annu-
ally into Russia and scattered over the sur-
face of that vast Empire, so as to be complete-
ly swallowed up and lost in the population,
and Russians to a like number are sent to
supply their places in Poland, and the Po-

lish women compelled to marry them. The
most recent travellers in that country all
unite in saying that this horrible system js
persevered in with unrelenti g severity, and
that the musket, the knout, and banishment
to Siberia, are means of punishment that' are
in constant and active operation, on the most
frivolous pretences. The war has ended in
the suppression of the Polish insurrection,
was conducted in the most savage and bar-
barous manner by the Russians, and the sac-

rifice of life on the scaffold that followed, to
say nothing of imprisonment and banishment
to Siberia, far, very far exceeded, anything
that Austria has recently committed.

All these proceedings arid facts are and
were notorious, and with a full knowledge
of them, there has never been any proposi'
tion brought forward to withdraw all djplo
matic intercourse with Turkey or Russia,
but, on the contrary, we have maintained
it uninterruptedly, and-wit- h the latter pow
er in particular we "have always endeav- -

oreo to cultivate tne most inenuiy aim inti-
mate relations. With what consistency,
then, can we now proclaim to the world,
that we close our political intercourse with
Austria, whilst we continue it. with other
powers who have at least equalled if they
have not exceeded her in the barbarity and
oppression of their subjects. --JV. O. Bulletin.

We take the following paragraph from a very

appropriate article on the subject in the Lynch

burg Virginian .

Diplomatic intercourse is kept up with various
countries trorn a reerard to our own interests.
w e uo noi asK reciprocity. r e sen- - a wihict
rident to the Ottoman Porte, thoueh no Turk--

ish Ambassador has yet presented himself at
Washington. If our commercial relations with
a til .I1.JIAustria require that they snouia oe waicneo over

hv , r.-,,.- .. , ., rv.rt it wnnid he nh- -vbu jkv. u- - a iuu v JV sww " "

surd decline sending one there, because the
Emnmrnnnt a Tj.riihhrtn. and has acted to--

TUCKER $ fcONj always at tie top, of
the titnes, hate iuht received, and have tbe

iMiiijre to ofifer to the Dublio. HATS of tbe rarest
a&d rnst ibgenious : mechanism ever seen in this
market. They are a Frenoh invention lately in
troduced into this country, called Gibus's chop--
e.im fiecamques" mecbanicnl Hata ; for which the
iugenibu8 hatter, M. Gibus, has received ist eulo-gle- n

of i lie society for the Encouragement ofNatiou-a- t
lu'JHstry, and the Acstlay of l tidustry, of France,

silver-saed- a la 1 his hut .is an eie--
well as luxuTT,i it nossesssjiu

Snfotde,!irf1 the (AM.
pastel" a cap, and.then throwo stiii fntw"tn sKapa

- fid Himetbutsi 'of juoleskin or beaverl. ; Come and

Jn. 4, 1850T. ' i
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DRAINS' &;C0.K- -

"Tine:

JUL
L
liave tbe p' Nure of

.
aonounciuff

.
to the public-

tne sate of ancrtE trand Prise of thirty 1 ttousand
Dollars. whicO. Isold bv C B LUCK, Vender
of PAjNE 3 TiR. the handsome sum of
cixty-.5i- x 1 houfi? tUOiU'ra aoia in two prizes in a
little ijver twelve Vjbths. The whole of $36;00O
sold bjr PURCELIIA; CO ; or the whole of $30 --

000 said by LUCfCboth in PAINE'S Lottery, will
amount to more money than auy ten prizes sold by
any management in this city within the past four or
five yeprg Another of the repented evidences that
adeuWirers should buy only in Lotteries under the
management of D. PAINE Sc CO. .

- Orders for Tickets will meet our usual 'prompt
attention if addressed to

f D PAINE
Or, W. PURCELL CO., Richmond, Vs.

GRAND SCHEMES FOR JAJiCUi, .
1850.

I 935,000, 2.S OOO, 15,000.
Snsqjbehanna Lottery, Class No. 6, to be drawn

at Baltimore, January 9, 185U. 75 Nos. 11 drawn.
CAPITALS: f

1 prize of $35 000 1 prize of $7,500
1 " I 25,000 1 ' 5,000
1 I 15,000 100 1,000

Tickets $10 ; halves 5 ; quarters 2 50.
t

A SPLENDID LOTTERY FOR JAN'Y 12TH.
$50,000j 50 of 5,000, 10 of 2.000!.

Grarjd Consolidated Lottery, Class No. A, to be
drawn St Baltimore January 12, 1850. 78 Nos., 12
drawn.

CAPITALS:
I priz4 of $50,000 10 prizes of $2,000

50 " 5,000 10 " .12,500
Tiekets$l5; halves 7 50 ; quarters 3 50.

Certifecatff of a package of Whole $2 1Q shares
. in proportion

$35,000, 15,000, 7 500!:
SusqijehanDa Lottery, CUws No. 7, to be drawn

at Baltimore, January 16, 1850. 7d Nos., 16 drawn
j CAPITALS :

I prise of $35,000 J 1 prize of $3,608
1 " : 15,000 20 " 1,000
I " f 7.500 1 20 . 500

Tickets $10 ; halves 5 ; quarters 2 50.

$33,000, 22.000, 11.000!
Susquehanna Lottery, Class Ne. 8, to be drawn

at Baltimore January 23. 1S50. 75 Nos., 13 drawn.
! CAPITALS:

1 prize of $33,000 I 1 prize of S3 000
n.m I

. - e,wwu
1 i 11,000 I 20 1,250
1 5.495 I 20 750

Tickets $10 , Salves 5 ;- quarters 2 50.

A BRILLIANT LOTTfcKY FOR MN'Y 29, '50.
$60,000, 40,b00. 20.000 !

Grand Consolidated Lottery, Class No. B., to be
drawn at Baltimore on Saturday, January 29, 1850.
78 Nos., 13 drawn

CAPITALS:
1 prize of $60,000 1 prize of 9,000
1, 40000 1 ! 4,750
1 " 20 000 100 2,000
1 120U0 100 t; 600

Whole Tickets $20 : halves 10 : dnarters 5.
Certificate of a package of Whqlea $260 shares in

proportion; -

fj" Orders meetbur usual prompt attention.
For Tickets in the above, or in any other Lottery,
drawing taily, (price ol Tickets from $1 to $30,)
under our management ; adJ res us, or

C. W. PLTRCELL,
Agent for D. fAINE 4; CO., Richmond. Va.

I SMMil.l lASTiTlJTfc,
Franklin County. SC.

D. S. RICHARDSON, Principal. 4

UC JHE Session for 1850, will commence on Jan.
7th, at which time it is very desirable that the

Students be present. Terms as heretofore.
For1 particulars, address the Principal or

DR. JOS. B. OUTLAW,
President Board Trustees.

Belford P O . Nash Co, .)
,100 UothJDec 12, 1849 f

Belvoir Classical School.
HlH Institution is situated about two and a half
mile from the village ol Lenoir, Caldwell Coun

ty, IXorth Carolina.. It has been in operation about
five years, and is now in a more flourishing state than
at any former period, the number of pupils having
gradually increased. The location is very fine, and
has proved itetl remarkaoly health?, not a solitary in- -

nance ot eickneas having occurred among the Kector'a
own Children, or Ue pupils boarding in bis tamily.
since the coaimrnce meut of the School. There ia

probably not another place in the Slate where boya
are mure pleasant; situated ; more effectually guard- -

ed 'against the temptations that beset tjhe young ; or
where they can be more thoroughly educated at
little expense They are prepared, if desired, for any
College in the United Males, or fined to enter upon
any pro!es.ion, at the' exceedingly moderate coat of
$125 per annum. This charge covers all necessary
School expenses, exeept books and olationary . r or
full particulars, address the undersigned at Belvoir,
hear Lenoir, Caldwell Coanty. ISih, Carolina.

THOMAS S. W. MOTT.
July 11th, 1349.- - 55 2amly

tate of TVortli Caroliiia-PERQuiMA- Ms

County, in Equity Fall Term, 1849.?
New by M. Ha.kttt, and Susannah Haskett, and

Samuel Newbold and wife,
vs.

Sarah Monder's heirs, the heirs of Mary Barbee,
Jane, Martha, Aaron, children of Anna ('asan,
formerly Anns Haskett, a daughter of John' W.
Haskett; Eliza Ann Haskett, who married one
Hezekiah W est ; i Tbos. Albertson in right ol
Wm. L. Haskett and two children of Cynthia
Wheeler, formerly Cynthia Haskett.

j Petition tr sell hand.
This petition coming on to be heard, and it ap-

pearing to the satisfaction of ube Court, that the
Defendants in this case are non-reside- ot this
State : it is therefore ordered by the Court, thai ad-

vertisement be made in the Raleigh Register,' for six
weeks successively, notifying the said Defendants ts
be and appear at th$ next Term of the Honorable
Court of Equity, ittn held for the Coonty of Per-qpima-

at the Court House in the town of Hert-

ford, on the third Monday afler the fourth Monday
of March 1850, then and there to answer or demur
to the said petition ; otherwise judgment pro con
fesso will be entered against them, and the petition
heard ex parte as to them.

Wimess Edwaid ith, Clerk land Master in
Equity; at office the; third Mopfday after Jhs fourth
Monday in September, 1841),

E. F. 8MITH, C. M. E.
Pr. Ad'v tb 62 93

HTK BARRELS Sue St. Croia Sugar, for sale

Wm, J. Brown, the famous and infamoui
candidate of the regular Democracy and Free
Soilers together, .lor, tne bpeaicersmp pt the

.B.fc. i 1 "
the Indiana State Sentinel. . His object is, of
course, to justify his-doubl- e dealing copduc't,
in Jetting the Southern Democrats., yqte for
him upon the strength of his having sup-

ported the annexation of Texas, and, at the
the same time, secretly bargaining for the
votes of the Free Soilers. I r-

There lis much in Mr. Brown 8 language
tnat is really .etuiying ? tie nas wonaertuJjy
" plucked up spirit" since Messrs. Bayly",
Burt, ryenable, McMullen, JStc., pounced up-
on; him jwtth sucie venomoul .spite in i the

. . m i m

the other would tell how grievously oe Mad

been. deceived, and would try to atone for
h,s f"! S"111' b? heaPi"S mvectives

the head of the deceiver, Srown would
rise and awr, again and again, that had he

Kbeen ted Speaker, he would have faith- -
fpUy stood by every representation he had
mde to lhe Southern members. But his cool
reflectio s on the declamations of those gen
tlemen have given Him a very different spirit.
He is now entirely enlisted on the side of
his Free Soil friends. The North, he says,'
must no longer bow to the slaveocracy oj the
South. And he-i- s the man of whom in in
effaceable record will give evidence, through
all time to come, that Southern Democrats
were eagerly anxious to bestow upon him
what some of them have culled the third office
in the Government.

Mr. Brown adopts a mode of avenging
himself upon his Southern denouncers, which
is certainly new, and worthy of note. Their
course of conduct has fully determined him
never again to be a candidate for Congress.
In forming that stern and awe-inspiri- ng re-

solution, we must confess that Mr. Brown
commands our warmest approval. Under
aI1 tne circumstances, we cannot conceive
of any other mode of redress, in which he

comprenensive wora aone, as an eiec
tioneeriog office-hold- er ; done as a standinp- -

T" i r !emocrauc example oi proscriDing proscrip-
tion ; done, as a candidate for the Speaker-
ship, with " fair records" for Gen. Bayly and
foul letters for Mr. Wilmot ; done, it seems,
as a. member of Congress ; and, in short, as
the New York Tribune has already named
nim, " done Brown. - Rich, runes.

Th Parkm a ; MtTHBRK. Juiportaiiipis
cotery. It w ill he remembered I hat during
the excitement attendant upon lhe arrest ol
Prof. Webster, charged w ith the mnrder of
Dr. P.irkman, it was stated that the Prod or

had received from Mr. Saw in a large
quantity rf grape vine cuttings. It was at
first reported that tin-B- were bundles of fig.
gots to he used for the purpose of k iridliu"
fires, &c, but win n the nature of the wood
became known, il was supposed thai the
Professor had merely ordered them jo be
Sent to laboratory for some chemical ex-

periment. It has since been ascertained,
by burning flesh with grape vine cutting,
that the ejjluvia arising is entirely 'conceal
ed. This isan important discovery in sm-enc- e,

and may not have been known to the
Professor. ,

Wo also learn that Dr. Alex. Houston
Called at the house of Dr. Parkman on llie
day of, or day after his disappearance, and was
informed by a member of Dr. P's. family that
lie ha.l left the city and would not return for
several days. Our readers ran draw it heir
own inferences. Boston Herald, Dec. 27.

The President's Message. The " Wash-
ington Union' says, "The President's Message of
General Taylor is before tiie country ; and we
hazard nothing in saying that it has been read
with feelings of mortification and disappoinjment
by the best mends ot the President. We agree
with the Union that it " hazards nothing " in ma-
king that assertion or any other. It has long ago
lost by charges ol a similar character, anv thin?
it may have had to risk in the way of assertion.

Riclu Hep.

Henry Clay said, " In all the affairs of hu
man life, social as well as political, he had re-

marked that courtesies of a small and trivial char-
acter, are the ones which strike deepest to the
grateful and appreciating heart. It is the pica-
yune compliments which are most appreciated ;
far more are they appreciated than the double-eagl- e

ones which we sometimes yield."

The Union. The following lines by Longfel-
low from his forthcoming volume of poems are
quite apropos at this time :

Thou, too, sail on O ship of state !

Sail on, O Union, strong and great!
Humanity with all its fears,
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate!
We know what master laid thy keel,
What workman wrought thy ribs of steel,
Who made each mast, each sail, each rope,
What anvils rang, what hammers beat,
In what forge and what a heat
Were shaped the anchors of thy hope!
Fear not each sudden sound and shock.
' i is out tne wave and not the rock ;

, 'Tis but the flapping of the sail,
And not a rent made by the gale!
In spite of rock and tempest roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sari on, nor fear to breast the sea !

ur hearts, our hopes are all with thee :
"Hhir hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears
Are all with thee are all with thee !

The Next Governor. We suggest to our
brethren of the press throughout the State,' of both
parties, the propriety of holding a Conveniion at
Greensboro', or some" other point, to nominate
candidates for Governor on the 4th day of iAnril j

. j .1 . k.u ,: l.ij .i: i

ueii, uuu mai uuiu paiues noiu it on xnesame
dav. and that both am-e- e that their resnertiv fan.

--didates shall pot canvass he State. The time
mentioned will give every section of the State.,fK; r. n..-- j.-l.- ij i . :

ou"."cu fYev"u' au l" Pnmary
meetings, to send delegates. Brethren, what say
you 1 Asheviile Messenger,

10-morr- ow is a bne gentleman, who makes
. . . m i imany promises lo-qa- y is a plain man, who

never breaks his word.

MUSSBM UUU.B1NQ, UAUTlJICrBE, MO,

'C7" Tna. mo4 ueparalled Pro Venders ia ths
world t Guarantee all Prises. ,- .

Official Drawings of December show EIGHT
CAPITAL PRIZES SOLD IN DECEMBER
eajouuliog to upwards of '

i "V.

$130,000!
' We wiold the magic wand, iba golden dream real-- C

;Eery Stata ia tha XJ aio t?pnwiiwl in tWlntt e'f--

Capiiafr $4ld i OcccutbtrrJ
5t f)00 Dilars, sold and seat per order Virginia.
sja,uuu - Uhio.
15,000 ". Aiabsea.
S.000 " Louisiana.
4.000 " . .... Penosyt'a.

2M.O00 M .. fa jj, CaroWna.
5.000 t. u Teines-w- e.

12,000 i ., Indiana.

LOTTERIES FOR JANUARY

. Price of
ricxa(

Date. Cap'l Prize. No. of BalV Tk'U. of lrs.
Jan. 1," S20.000 75 Nos. 12 drawn. S5. S17 SO

Jan. 9, 30.000 78 Nos. 13 drawn, --1, 33 50
Jan. 3, 25,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn, 5, J7 60
Jan. 4, 18.000 75No. J4drawn. 5, 18 25
Jan. 5. 30 000 75Nos I2drwu, 10, 32 SO
J an. 7. 26 000 78 Nos 15 drawn, 8, 25 00
Jan, 8, 22,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn, , 17 5i
Jan. avOOO 75 Nos. 11 drawn, 10, 3J 50
Jau.10, 2200 78 Nos.14 drawn, 5, .17
Jan. II, 15 000 75 Nos. 14 drawn, 4, I3;09
Jau.12, 50 000 73 Nos. 12 drawn, 15, 57 W
Jan. 14, 12.000 65 Nos. 12 drawn, 8, 23 00
Jan. 15, 20,000 75JSos 12drawrn, S, 17 S
Jan. 16, 35.000 78 Nos 16 drawn. 1. 30 00
Jan. 17.3 of 10.000 73 Nos 13 drawn, 5, 16 00
Jan. 18, 18.000 78 Noa. 13 drawn, 5. 17 SO
Jan. 19, 37,500 75Noel2draWD, 10, 350Jan. 21, 25,000 78 Nos A3 drawn, '8, 97 50
Jan. 22, 24 ,000 75 Nos. 12 drawn, , 17 50
Jan. 23, 33,000. 75 Nos. 13 drawn, 10, 32 50
Jan. 2 3.000 78'Nos 12 drawn,; 5, .17 50
Jan 0C0 66 Nos. 13 drawn, I 4, 1100
Jan 2671 0.000 78 Nos. 13 drawn, 20, 70 00
Jan. 28, 27,500 75 Nos. 11 drawn, 8, 37 60
Jau. 29, 18,000 78 Nos. 13 drawn,' 5, 17 50
Jan. 30, 32,000 73 Noa 13 drawn, 10, 32 50 .

Jau. 3i, 20,000 75 Nos. 15 drawn, 5, 17 W
"

OWE OFIDEK ,

Better than a California Adventure j
Jjetiers always come safe by mail.
Managers' Official Draw ings, with statemeat T

result, sent under close envelope to all who order
tickeU." i -

All communications strictly confidential. '

Please addresk, COLVfN dc CO.,
Baltimore. Md-- -

For Sale at Auction
A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE: lit ;

TTN pursuance of an order of the Court of Equity
jy. iar natbam County, l shall proceed to Sell at
public A action at the Court House, in the town ef
Pittsborough. on Thursday tbe 10th day of Janua-
ry next, the dwelling and appurtenances of the 1st
Thomas Thompson. x

Situate immediately on tbe Northern libs of the
Village limits, with about t0 acres of land attached,
and all convenient out hoilses, besides having a good
well and spring. This property is particular! ydesir
able. A lot of 13 acres under a good fence, about
half a mile north of the above, will be sold at (he
same time.

A credit of one and two years will be given, with
interest from the date, and bond snd approved seen
rity required.

M. Q.. WADDELL, C. M. IL
Pittsboro', Nov. 24, 1849. 94

Slate of North Carolina Caldwsu.
. Superior Court of Law, Fall'Term,
1849.

Emilia Stanly
vs. Petition for Divorcs.

Willie Stanly.
On affidavit of the Plaintiff, it appearing to the

Court that the defendant, Wilie Stanly, is not an
inhabitant of this State: It is therefore ordered that
publication be made in the Raleigh Register and;
Carolina Watchman, for three months, for the de-
fendant to appear at the next Term of this CourV
to be held for the County of Caldwell, at the Coart
House in Lenoir, on the 5th Monday after the 4tb
Monday in March next, then snd there,to plead an-
swer or demnr to the said petition, or the same will
be taken aa confessed and the cause set for hearing
and determined ex parts. . I

Witness C. C. Jones, Clerk of said Court at of-
fice, the 5ih Monday afler the 4th Monday ia Sep-
tember, A. D. 1849.

C. C. JONES, C. S. C.
102 w3m

NEW GOODS. .
Just Received at No. 12, FayetteviCt at

RALEIGH, N C..

ijTlHE Subscriber has just returned from New
York, and is now opening a large and well

selected Stoclf of Goods in his line! They wer '

bought entirely for Cash and will be sold at moder-
ate advances lor Cash, and to punctual customer
cm a credit.
A. --LdLrse and bctuti fnl Assortment f
2A223iS 23?S J!iKaS. ;

Consisting in part of Black Silks, cot'd Chameleon,
Do Figured and Plain Cashmer's French MeriBStL
Orleans Clothe, Plaid Lustres a great variety,
Black Alpacas, Ginghams, Delaiaea, &a.
French, English, and Amerioan Prints a large let
Silk and Cotton Hosiery, GJcves, French worsted

Collars, '
.

Laces, and Trimmings for Ladies' Dresses, .

Brown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings,.
White and Red Flannels, Brown . Bleached Table

Diapers, o. - '
Clothes, Cassinierea, &c.

Superfine Black French Cloth, Blue and Browa da.
Tweeds, Sattinet, Kentucky Jeans, plain and striped
Vestings, Gentlemeu's Black Kid snd Black sad

White . ,
Silk Gloves, Cravat s.Pongee HandWt
Irish Linen, Ready Made -- Over-Coats and Vests.

A Large a.ssortment of Blankets, from 50 cents
VI 0 a pair, Kerseys, Osnabargs, a large

assortment of Carpeting and Hearth Rvgs, s very
large Stock of Boots snd Shoes at the lowest rates ,
Beaver and Satin Beater; the latest styles,
Broad Brims, low price, Black and Colored,
California do a great variety of Youth's Btoy's and

Gentlemen's Cloth Caps. i
CrtfNK&vfiilf'LIS3 , :

Brown, Clarified, Crushed snd Loaf Sugars,
Rio, Laguira, and ohl Java Coffee,
lmperiajr and Young fly son Tea of the best qas'j,
Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow Candles the best.

A large lot of Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery,.
Castings, Blacksmith's, Bellows, Anvils, Vices and '
Hammers, Nails, Stcl," and almost every artieU
usually kept in a Retail Stori.

T H. SELBY,
No. 12, Fayetteville St, N. C.

Ostober 29, 1840. ., j h 87
" '

FOIL ttEilT.
araWO large snd very Comfortable rooms over

. my 8iore. Poeeewioa grvea 1st of January
Appr to P. F. PESCTJD.

,
j$

t
the spoils of office, it would seem, regard them-- 1

selves as entitled, by virtue of inherent and inalien- -

'1 able right, to power and place, and indignantly de--

piand xchj their long undisturbed hold has been
molested. Not content with the monopoly they

!i havceiijoyed, for twenty years, of the offices of the
J Government not even satisfied with being per-- I

mitted to retain, under a Whig administration

f more thau half the places of emolument within
the disposal of the Executive-- . they wish to know
what Whig intruder has been admitted to a parti-

cipation in the direction of our affairs. This puny
' manifestation of hostility and hatred, deserves the

contempt of all liberally-dispose- d men.
The President is called upon to specify the cau

ses why Certain removals have been made. If
thi Resolution shall pass, and Gen. Taylor should

- think proper to heed thi3 Legislative interference

'I with the appropriate functions of the Executive,
Jhe Democracy h ave inflicted an unnecessary but
merited mortification upon themselves. Would
they know why Dcnby has been removed ? Let

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 25 26 228 29 30
31

APRIL. 1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14" 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30

MAY. 12 3 4
5 6 7. 8 9 10 11

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31

JUNE. 1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 11 15

16 ,17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

JULY. 12 3 4 5 6
'

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31

AUGUST. 1 2 3
4 5 6 7. 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 3J 31

SEPT'BER, . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

OCTOBER. i 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31 t

NOVEMBER. i Q 1

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15 i ft- -

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
24 23 26 27 28 29 30

DEC'BER. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17- - 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30 31

Consumption disarmed of its Terrors ! 1

HASTINGS'
Compound Syrup of ftaplillia. .

DR HASTING'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
NAPHTHA. The great Remedy for Consumption,
Decline, Asthma, Spitting of Blood, Night Sweats,
Husky Throats,' Wasting of lhe Flesh, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Diseases of the Cdiest and
Lungs.

This celebrated preparation is pleasant to the taste,
and ia so speedy in iu operations, that patients plain-

ly feel its good effects iu a few minutes after taking
the FIRST DOSE

hasting com pound syrup of naph-
tha is now being used in nearly all our hospitals,
and is also coming into rapid use among all our best
physicians, for coughs, colds, and all diseases of the
lungs. Il has been recommended iu the worst state
of cousumptiou by the celebrated physician, Dr. Mott,
of New- - York ; and Dr. Arnold, of Savannah, tia.,
writing to the agent at New-Yor- k, under date of

Jan. 30. 1848. says: I received the half-doze- n

Hasting' Naphtha riyrup ordered from yon, and am
convinced that Naphtha is the priocipal iugredieut
Inclosed is twenty five dollars, for which you will
tend me two dozen and a half bottles.' I have two
patients in the Marine Hospital,' whom 1 think will

be benefitted by it." ?
ID" Price one dollar a bottle. Six bottles for five

dollars. The usual allowance to the trade.
tor sale by P. F. PESCUD and WILLIAMS,

HAYWOOD & CCV. Raleigh.

In Dallas County, Ala. on the morning of the
20th of Dec'r. 1849, Mr. James M. Givhan, of
Pontotoc, Mississippi, to Miss Susan E. Stedman
formerly of this Uity, and lourtrt daugnter ot j
CcSsedman decd.

bers from both the North and the Sojth, who!
would act fairly and not stifle the public voice by
refusing to report upon the important questions!
of slavery that might be presented.

This declaration, made in good faith and alii
candor,, has been denounced by Southern men as;
treachery of the blackest character. From this!
charge I appeal to my constituents and to the;
freemen of the Northern States. Ought I to. have:
done otherwise? I had rather been defeated with!
the vote I received, than to have been elected un- -:

Jer a pledge to pack tbe committer for the oene--n
fit of the slaveholding interest of the South.

But the time has come when the North will no!
longer bow the neck to the slaveocracy of the South.!
1 am done. She cannot be satisfied with a mod
erate and conservative support, but you must be
come the defender of her institutions. It you
doubt or talter, you are- - denounced as a traitor,
and with aMordly arrogance you are told that they
will dissolve the Union. 1 heir course Ot conduct
has fully determined me never again to be a can
didate for Congress. My conscience tells me I
have done right, and I know a generous and con-- ;
tiding constituency will sustain my course.

WM. J. BROWN.

" Appeal to freemen of tlie JYorllicm StatesV

"pack the Committees for tlie benefit of ite slave-holdi- ng

interest"''1 bow the neck to tlit slaveocra-ey-"

" lordly arrogance" "my conscience tells

me" " generous and donfiding constituency will
sustain me" ! ! ! Oh ! Mr. Venable, oh 1 !

. Two Important Compromises.

MR. CLAY AND THE TARIFF MR. CASS k, SLAVERT

The " New York' Dry Goods Reporter" says

and repeats, that Mr. Clay is about to introduce aj

Compromise Tariff bill, to stand for twenty years,!
wherein specific and ad valorem duties are com-- ,

bined. It is not acquainted with the details, but

understands that he does hot propose to raise the
present scale of duties, but only to substitute the5

snpcific for the ad valorem, , where it can be done
i

Mr. Forney, of the " Pennsylvanian," writes

from Washington, that he has every reason to an-- i

ticipate that Gen. Cass will early take occasion to

bring forward a compromise proposition upon the;

exeiting j&lavery issue.

fjj-- A Washington Correspondent of the ' Bal--;
timore Sun," under date of January 2d, writes :;

"The real fight in Congress will not commence
till Thursday next, when Mr. Atchison, of Misj
souri will introduce the Missouri Compromise, on

ihe motion of which Mr. Benton wdl commence
his great attack on Mr. Calhoun and his party in'

Congress. Old Bullion declares that the Resold
tion shall never appear on the Statute: book. So!

we shall have a stand up fight between Hector
and Achilles, worthy of the pen of Homer, who
was the first and greatest reporter of prize fights

on record.
" The Wihnot Prpviso is already an obsolete

idea. It will not pass the Senate, and if it passes
both Houses, will-nev- become a law. The cor--:
respondent of the Philadelphia Ledger, in his pub-- ;

lished letter of Thursday last, clearly "shows that
the President intended his admonition against pre-

cipitate and sectional legislation, as a warning to

David Wilmot and his followers ; and the perora

tion about the Union, for Mr. Calhoun and his im-

mediate friends. 1 have reason to believe that
what by certain members of theCabinet; some timej

ago, was considered a child's play, is now loukedj
and that the Wil--jupon as a most serious matter,

mot Proviso, viewed from the point of political

economy, has not been without its visible effect1

upon the hero of Buena Vista."

Telegragked for the Baltimore Sun.

Columbus, Ohio, Friday, Dec. 28.
Organization of the Ohio Senate Electioni

of Speaker and Clerk. r j

I Our Senate has to-d- av elected H. G. Blake
! (whig,) Speaker, on the three hundred ana
I first ballot. He had seventeen votes to six
i teen for all others. KnaDD. (dem A was re
i elected Ulerk, on the secpnd ballet, by a like;
vote. It is understood that Swift, fdem. free;

j soiler,) voted for Blake as Speaker, and that
Blake voted for Knapp for Clerkt

them be told of the vacuum in the Treasury vaults.
Would they inquire why Bierke has been removed?
Let them be referred to the gross prostitution of

f the duties of his office for the vilest of party pur-

poses ; land let them read, in the daily tirade of vul-

gar abuse which he pours out through the sewer

f the " Union," the best justification for his ejec- -

tion. Would they know why W. J. Brmcn was
turned out of office? Let them realize in the

blushes of shame, at his turpitude and infamy, that
. suffuse their own cheeks, the causes of his rerao-ra- l.

In a word, let them be told of numerous in-

stances of peculation, corruption and incompeten
cy. By all means, give them the information they

Alleged Defalcation.
The accounting qfficers of the U. S. Treasury

Jiave reported Prosper M. Wetmore, late Navy
;A.gent of the United States at New York, to the

olicitor of the.Treasury, as a defaulter in the e- -

oormims sura of $558,000 and have recommen-

ced that prosecun'qn shall, be commenced against
. him forthwith. In consequence, of this report and

recommendation, instructions have been, issued
from the Department to Prescott Hall, District
Attorney of New York, toanstitute immediate
proceedings against the alleged delinquent.
. The balances against Mr. Wetmore have, it is

reported, been accumulating throughout the en-

tire term of - the late administration. The surety
on his official bond is only thirty thousand dollars.

Mr. Wetmore has published a card in the New
York papers, stating that his accounts with the
Government are still open for adjustment, and
that whatever balance is due by him will be
promptly paid.

i A few days ago w(e said that W J
Brown, of Indiana, is an Irishman. The
eauor oi tne inoiana dtate journal says tnat
Brown is a Pennsylvanian. We beg Ireland's
pardon, .and offer our condolence to penn- -
syivanra. uxu. Journal...
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